GM Meeting Minutes
Sunday July 30th 2017 7:05pm start time
Present: Gillian Johnston, Rod Gratzer, Joe, Lumsden, Gwynne Williams and Stacey Reeves
Absent but excused: Scott Christensen, Alana Kasner, Debbie Pierson, Jennifer Porter, Marlon Mejia

New Business:
New ref coordinator Joe Tompkins needs to be voted in however will need to wait as we do not have a
quorum. Our club has a gold standing which means we are in good standing with the ref association we
need to keep it that way.

Manager Coordinator, Melissa Armstrong: Asks managers to please use their manager’s handbook
before calling or emailing.
VP, Rod Gratzer: Ordered nets for younger teams (6x8). Reminder about Ferrucci parking, we are not to
be in the lower gravel area at all.
Administrator, Stacey Reeves: August schedules are out, will be posting Sept and the rest as soon as
PSPL get the fall schedule out. Please make sure that rules are followed at Heritage. Do not go on a
field that we do not have.
VP of Admin, Joe Lumsden: Looking to have another coaching clinic on the PSU side will schedule.
DOS, Gwynne Williams: interviewed almost all board members and is having a company to come in and
assess board members and show us how we can work better. Has interviewed and hired 4 new coaches
and is making changes to a number of teams. Has hired a former Sounders player and some university
coaches. Working with the Tacoma Stars to create a partnership and would also like to make this one
united club between PSU and RSA. Has also been looking for land for future use and looking for a
location to have a winter Futsol league. If a parent is coaching or yelling on the sideline then the player
of that parent needs to be pulled from the game and asked to go sit with their parents. If players
receive yellow or red cards for unsportsmanlike behavior or rudeness to a referee then the coach will be
fined. The players represent the coach and the coach represents Gwynne who represent the club. This
will not be tolerated. He wants the club no longer in the top five for red cards given.

Coaches- Bryan’s girl’s team doing well in tournaments and Lopez’s younger boys took second this past
weekend. Chris asked about coaching gear and it was explained that a larger order needed to be put in
with the new coaching staff so a bit delayed at this time.

Managers- Question came up on paying coaches for mileage for league games. Gillian explained that
the mileage will only be reimbursed after 60 miles from Sparks Stadium. Also was noted that on

overnight games if the hotel offers a free breakfast then the coach is not reimbursed for breakfast. If a
coach has two teams and both are going to the same location the teams are to split the cost unless if
there is an assistant coach then one team pays for head coach the other pays for assistant coach.
Melissa asked about stickers and car decals these are now available on Eagle Inks website per Jodi. Also
if any team wants to do a fundraiser using these to contact her directly and she will set it all up. Gillian
would like to run a promotional item once a month to promote RSA gear.

Meeting adjourned 7:38pm

